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O Test I
Fill in the
extra word

Kishnn

Nimal

Kislnn

Nimal

Kishnn

Nilnal

Kishan

Nimal

Kislnn

Test 2
Underline the

Kaveesh

Nirmala

Gimhani

Kaveesh

Nirnnla

Gimlruni

Kaveesh

Nirrnala

For
examiners
use onlyblanks in the following dialogue. Use the words given in the box. There is one

. The rt,rst one is done for you.

Uncle Nimal, when will the rain (l) ...b..... ?

In about fifteen (2) ......... .

What's the (3) now, uncle?

It's only 7.30.

How long will the train (a) ......... here?

For about ten minutes

Oh! Can f (5) ......... a Uoot at the bookstore?

Yes of course, but be quick.

Sure.I'll be back (6[.........

correct answer. The first oru is dane for you.

Tell me what you did after I (1) ......... yesterday?

Well, we (2) ......... to the town.

There wru a small shop (3) ......... masks.

So you (4) ......... a mask. [.et me see it.

No, the shop was closed. Ha! ha! ha!

Tomorrow we (5) there again.

I wish I (6) ......... join you.

You can't. You have to study.

(eave, left)

(walked, walk)

(sold, selling)

(will buy, bought)

(are going, going)

(could, can)

t
Q.2

(See page two
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Test 3
Study the picture and fill in the blanks in the text given below. Use only one wor<i in each blank.

This is Kamal's room. He has gone out and the door is (l)... ... . His

bed is near the (2) ... .... and there is a curtain partly covering it. There is a

(3) ... .:.......... of Sri I-anka hanging on the (4) ...... . His bed is a very

nrurow one with a (5) ... ... on cile side. Two (6) ... ... and a pair

(7) ... ... are hung on the wall hanger. He has a big (8) ......1o sit

ttn when he is studying. On his (9) ... are several books. His mother has placed a

(10) .. ... of water on it for him to drink when he is thirsty. His room is neat

and clearr.

Test 4
Match the extracts with the headings. Write the correct letter in the blank provided
The fir'st one is done for you.

(......)

Headings

(a) Ixlt the sun shine on you
and be well

(6) Enjoy our programme.
Forget your worries

(c) Missing water; our life
blood

(d) Travel made easy for all
of us

(e) Be a nature lover. Say
no to pglythenelife. (......)

Extracts

(1) A tribute to all actors and actresses at the t
Tower Hall. (...:..)

(2) Henry Ford is famous for founding the Ford
Motor Company.

(3) A doctor says being out in the mornings help
to get ample amounts of vitamin D. (......)

(4) Watch a musical show presented by the students
of Central College on TV tomorrow. (......)

(5) Drought in the dry zone has destroyed village

For
examiners'
use only

Q.3

(See page three

(6) Use your own cloth bag when you go shopping. (......)
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O Test 7

Read the following text and answer the questions.

Vikum and Harsha were the best of friends until a misunderstanding made them drift apart. Their
classmates Sajani, Hiruni and l-ahiru wanted them to be friends again. They tried hard, but nothing
worked.

One day Lahiru suggested a bike race because he knew that Vikum and Harsha loved bike racing.
So he met the 'two angry birds'and asked them to take part in the race. Vikum said, "Alright I'm
ready to face the challenge." They were to meet at the school playground the following Saturday.
Vikum checked his old bike to make sure everything was alright. Harsha did nothing. His bike was
a brand new one. Nothing would go wrong. He wanted to defeat Vikum. After all he was his rival.
Vikum and Harsha arrived at the playground. All their friends were there. Lahiru shouted. "Ready,
Steady, Go" and the two boys began to pedal. Suddenly there was a loud noise. The chain had
fallen off Harsha's bike. Vikum stopped peddling and turned back to help Harsha.

Then the friends came running. Vikum and Harsha were laughing and hugging each other. "Who
is the loser?" asked Hiruni giggling. "No losers. Both are winners," said Latriru.

(1) What made the good friends drift apart?

Q\ 'two ansrv hirds'?

For
examiners
use only

(3) Write the sentence which says the two boys became friends again.

O Underline the correct answeni.

(4) Hearing a loud noise, Vikum
(a) fell off his bike. (b) went to help Harsha. (c) started peddling faster.

(5) The word 'challenge' means

(a) a difficutt task. O) an easy activity. (c) a tiring race.

O Test E
Write on one of the following topics. Use about 50 to 60 words.

(a) An unforgettable day in my life (b) An interesting pennn I know

Q.7
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